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of the past twelve months suggests that .1974 was the year of the Big
Study. Surveys comp'leted early in the year exposed the workings of our department from sêveral viewpoints and precipitated moves that may we1l represent the
greatest changes in the 70 year history of the iuvenlle court in King County.
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By December a number of conclusions had been reached and survey recornmendations
cóncerning court operation and organization were in the process of imp'lementation.
Further aìong in these pages the reconmendations and our reactions to them will
be discussed-in greater detail. For the moment, it should be noted that maior
changes are being adopted in the areas of court personnel systems and management
struðture. The future of many other potentia'l changes will rest with the new
Director of Juvenile Services to be named early in 1975.

"fish bowl" life of public service - is apprecíative of the alertit
- though the glass may become c'louded from time to time. l.le have
not wilted under any rèvelations of our shortcomings nor the candid shots from
other quarters and we take pride in our accomplishments.
Qne accepts the
ness
demands

But the reader should not assume that 1974 saw us entire'ly preoccupied and immersed in the "report cards" given us. We were gratified with healthy growth
and improvement in so many areas receiving our di'ligent attention: There are
now 45 Juvenile Court Conference Conunittees operating in ll areas of the county;
probation sdrvices now has 2l mini-offices from which probation workers maintain
closer contact with their caseloads; and court hearing changes have speeded adjudication, particularly in felony cases.
Our thanks go to the many public and private agencies whose cooperation and
assistance was instrumentai in meeting what often were common obiectives. l,lithin this group are elements of the State Department of Social and Health Services'
the variõus Vouth Service Bureaus and group homes, United ï,lay' City of Seattle and other cornnunities of Kíng County, and, of course, other offices of King
County government. All of these have helped build those "bridges" mentioned
inside our cover.
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A year of self-examinat.ion with
growth and a promise of greater
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AUDIT The mana gement consulting firm Booz-Allen & Hamilton was
contracted to complete a survey of the
Juveni'le Department as part of an overall review of the King County Superior
Court organization and operation. A
final report was presented in July, 1974.

MANAGEMENT

By year end

a recommended personneì
classification p'lan was ready for
adoption along with a lO-step pay plan.
During the course of studying personnel
proposals and solutions a significant

spirit of cooperation between our management and the union bargaining unit was
instrumental in reaching equitable conclusions.

of Booz-Allen's major recommendations for management are:
Status

o A recommendation to transfer administrat¡ve responsibi I ity for detention
(Cfr¡ ld Care) servîces and probation
services to the King County Executive
after enabl ing legislation by the
state, has been taken under advisement
by the superior court and a decision
wi I I be made after a one year study.
Justification for the real ignment
suggests stronger overal I management
will be made available by combining
detention and probation functions
with s imi I ar f unct ions al ready reporting through the executive; and
that the superior court will be
rel ieved of a burdensome administrat¡ve load which draws its attention away from its judicial
funct ions.

o Suggested restructuring of the Board
of Managers as a King County advisory
body is under superior court review
to determine how the Board might be
organized to best serve the people.
The management survey reported that
a strictly advisory board of from
9 to 19 members selected through a
County Executi ve/superior court
arrangement urould tend to encourage
ci tizen participation and increase
general publ ic influence in youth

affa i rs. As an adv i sory body ¡ t
would also be relieved of the task
of administering a complex department as the present board must .

6

The new director will have broader planning and operational authority than his
or her predecessor and'will be inunediate'ly faced with initiating the bulk of
far reaching changes identified to date.

Final ly, it would concentrate on
deal ing with key community pol icy
i ssues.

o A recommendation cal I ing for unificat ion of author i ty and respons i bil ity for directing and administering detention and probation functions
under one top management position has
been approved and the Board of Managers
and the superior court have revised
the job description of the Director
of Juvenile Services. lt is intended
the director be responsible for internal structuring of the Juveni le
Depa rtmen

t

l
I
I

I

i
I

Late ih 1974 revised procedures for
handling these traffic citations were
established and a changeover date of
January I, 1975 v.,as set. A King County
Superior Court resolution will remand
all non-felonious traffic and boating
violations by iuveniles l6 and l7 years
of age to appropriate district or
municjpal courts of the county. The

.

o A recommended interim plan of top

organization, pending
passage of enabl ing legislation,
has been generally approved. The
new Director of Juvenile Services
wi I I be empowered to proceed wi th
di rection.
management

JOB REALIGNMENTS BETWEEN JUVENILE
AND SUPERIOR COURT

juvenile will not have the ri gh ttoa
juvenile court hearjng and al I ci tati ons
will go directly to the district or

COURT

year
serv ngo summonses by juveni ì e
department personnel ceased and the duty
switched to a contract service retained
by the superior court.

A clean desk for the new Director of
JuvenÍLe Services.

juvenile department will retain
responsìbility for offenses of a felony

The

nature and offenses in which the operator
of a motor vehicle or boat is under the
influence of drugs or alcohol anddriving
violations by children under l6 will
continue to be referred to iuveni'le

Juvenile department courtroom coordinators were reassigned and now report
to the Superior Court Administrator thus
placing all courtrooms of the superior
court under a s'i4g1e administration.

court.

The Department trainìng
continued to provide
organi zati
training
specialized
regular and
from
ranging
need
sessions based on
programs
new
for
standard orientation
quarterly
empìoyees and volunteers to
lega'l seminars covering court iudicial
practices and procedures. In between,
tours of outside iuvenile agencies were
conducted regularly; clerical training
classes were held as required; confer-

TRAINING

0F JUVENILE SERVICES Duri ng
beLween the retiren¡ent in
December, 1973 of Director Carl B.

NEl,l DIRECTOR

the interim

including the Board of Managers, weighed
the potential of Booz-Allen & Hamilton
reorganization recommendations. By
October, 1974, however, the Board moved
to recruit a new Director of Juvenile
Services and to fill the position by

s

municipal court.

At the end of,the

Erickson and the appointment of R. C.
Buckland as Acting Director of Juvenile
Services in December, 1974, the Department experienced recuming, serious
operating difficulties as managementinternal and at the superior court level
deal with the disruption of
- tried tocontinuity.
operating
Higher authority,

TRAFFIC Back in 1972 the Juvenile Court
mFTì" Citation Survey, a six-month
project,'r¡,as conducted to find the most
effective method for handling iuvenile
traffic offenses with emphasis pìaced
on discouraging recidivism among young
dri vers .

I
I

I

on

ences--at the court or away--were
coordinated; and a major effort was
begun to provide defensive driving

training to a'll staff

who oPerate

county vehicles in accordance with a
directive from the County Executive.

for

'1975

are a formal
caseworker tra'ining program, courses
covering the operations of each of our

0n the horizon

divisÍons,

first aid training, self-

defense training (for child care workers)
and a formal training policy statement.
OCTAVIUS Like it or not ours is a
world of information conveying paper
threatening to innundate us. Not only
is there too much, it frequently does
not tel I us al 1 we want to know when we

want

to

know

it .... In June an LEAA

block grant pre-appl ication was sent to
the King County Law and Justice Planning
Office proposing a proiect to develop a
computer teì eprocessi ng information
system for the Juvenile Department. The
app'lication grew out of a system
developed by the Department called
0CTAVIUS (0nline Case Tracking and Visual
Information User System) .

March, 1975.

7
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Pressed by an application deadline there
was insufficient time to fully plan the
proposal and anticipate all possible
responses to the proposal. As a consequence, changes were made in the apptication, notably, it was determined to
specifically request a feasibility study

of

OCTAVIUS.

In December it

was learned that the preapplication has received prel iminary
approvaì at the federal level. At that

time a federal grant application was
begun and is to be submitted in January,
1975. Approval should be received by
April I, 1975. In the near future we
look forward to having a truly accurate

timely statistical capability
significant savingb in paperwork

and

processing which

will

and

be especially

reflected in the freeing of probation

officers from excess clerical
C0MMUNITY

LIAISON

work.

Efforts to elicit

increased public awareness and involvement have not been limited to the
volunteer program, probation staff and
others. The Corununity Liaison function
has succeeded in expanding outreach not
only to interested individuals from all
strata of society who want to help, it
has challenged many influential cormunity

to useful purposes. Lately,
the slide tour is being given several
times a week. Representatives of Rainier
District Co¡rmunity Action Council, after
an initial tour in late November, wil'l
knowledge

In

March one vo'lunteer began work with
our subsidy program employment specialist, and calling on her previous experience with the state employment security
department, she counseled youth desperate
for jobs, managing to cajole potential
employers so strong'ly she finished the
year with a personal record of nine

spend weeks ìearning about court processes which will include the observation
of court hearings. The council wili
come to have an understanding of juvenile
problems and doubtless find itself in a
position eventually to offer useful sug-

youths placed
The

gestions for implenentation at the court
as wel I as i n i ts troubl ed home conrnun'ity.

VOLUNTEER

Volunteers tutored, vrere case aidäi;
receptionists, or did research work¡
They operated the 6-track tape courtroom monitoring systems daily fornine
nucnths and they wére just friendó to
kids.

MANAGEMENT

i

I

ordinary curiosity, of course, while
others come to learn and then put their

8

BUDGET AND

STAFF Our 1974 budget

@6.00,

$lzg,7z7.Oo o.t
which came from the state subsidy
program. Our authorized permanent
staff stood at 298 persons, 43 of whom
worked under the subsidy program.

by

Department in 1972. Management training
and generaì staff bniefings served to
uniformly and thoroughly explaín the
purpose behind establishment of precise
operating goals and procedures. to insure
thei r rea'l ization on schedul e.
a

Department statement of mission, or
purpose, vlas composed as a base point.
Then in 1974 comprehensive goaìs and
sub-goals for each division of the
department were published. Basìc subgoals, though clear and essentially
complete, lack detail and the built-in
control statements that make Management
by 0bjectives work. Mainly, they stood

REBELLIOUS Y0UTH PROJECT

In

1974 steps

epartment of
Social and Health Services, United tlay
and other cormunity agencies to solve a
problem of increasing concern: service
to rebellious/dependent youth. United
Cormunity Services sponsored an initial
planning process by involved comnunity
agencies; partners in the process are
seeking funding for a demonstration
project to document the extent and type
of services, both needed and now available, while coordinating and develoþïng
relationships between all existing local
service agencies affected.

as intermediate targets to aid in
familiarizing staff with the total

I

the court out of

Ma nagement

Early in the educational process

frequency.

visit

BY OBJECTIVES

Objectives as a working concept was
first considered for adoption by the

:

Rainier District Cormunity Action
Council, Seattle-King County Bar Assn.
and Seattle Juníor League. These and
other groups are recognizing theÍr
i ndi vi dual and group responsi bi'l i ti es
in proposing and supporting effective
juvenile programs. And media representatives throughout the county are
visiting the court with increasing

Many people

was careand steps taken

Revel'le, requested an audit of the department which was subsequently completed
by the King County Auditor in 1973.
Additional investigations were conducted
during the first half of 1974 to reflect
on current conditions and a final audit
report presented to the department late
in the year. At this writing a response
to the audit is in process and wí'll be
inc'luded with the former when it is
formally published early in 1975.

each

month.

organizations including the League of
l,lomen Voters, Seattle Crime Prevention
Advisory Commission,

Orientation sessions given by the
Community Reìations Officer have been
especially helpful in bringing peopìe
to our doors and holding their attention;
of particular impact is a slide presentation which tracks a juvenile through
the court system.

evaluated in

to bring them to a closer relationship
with regular staff. Emphasis remains
on their service to the court and the
children but their inclusion in orientation seminars, monthly training
meetings, tours to outside agencies
all available to regular staff - has
given them a sense of belonging and
aids in their personal growth.

The community's opportunity

active

training of volunteers
.1974

fully

to play a mo st direct roll in Department
affairs through our volunteer program
remains strong. Volunteers were given
the chance to exercise their unique
talents, often working directly with
children, and did so to the tune of
more than 21,000 hours in 1974. An
average 95 persons were

in jobs.

KING COUNTY AUDIT OF JUVENILE DEPARTMENT
Former Chairman of the Board of Managers,
Juvenile Department, Judge George H.

concept.

i

It will be the new director's task to
refine the conôept application in 1975.
Goals and sub-goals at the various
levels will be prioritized expressions

Staff menber PauI Gatrett gruides
visitots thtough eouzttoottts.

of achievable targets complete with
dates for achievement. Means for
measuring progress wil'l be available to
responsibl e management.
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Overheard in a supermarket parking lot or across
a back fence: "hlhat happened to John Jones who was
taken to the Youth Center?" or "Why was Mary Smith

placed in a Group

YOUTH PRESENTED

YOUTH REFERRED

TO ADMISSIONS

BY LETTER

t

!

Home?"

The following pages will answer these and other
questions as $te talk about...
I
1

EVATUATE

SE RVICE

I

o

C 1t ldren

I

of court

RE8 U EST

I

DETENTION

NO

DIVERT

DETENTION

PETITION

NO

PETITION

DET.

REVIEI{

INVESTIGATE,

C}IILD

COURT

INFORMAL

PROCESS

ADJUSTMENT

P

I.AN &

-

PR(lCESS

CARE

WORK FOR CHAI.IGE

UENTAL IIEALTH SERVICE

DEPT. OF INSTITUTIONS
GROUP HOMES

PROBATION
REGUI,AR

SPECIAL SI]PERVISION
Y$TP

TEC
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TI.IENTY.FOUR HOUR SCREENING

youth re erro
They are sent by police, schools, social
agencies or they come on their own .

o A pol ice report sent through the mail.
o A letter or telephone call from a
social agency, another youth, or a

o Requests to place a child in the youth
Service Center are handled round-theclock. Probation 0fficers interview
every family and provide counsel ing
or crisis intervention as needed.
Famil ies are referred to community
resources such as Youth Service
Bureaus or counseling services.

ft

It

{,

parent.

o A pol ice officer arrests a chi ld
brings him to the facility.

r

o Only youths requiring the secure
structure of detention are admitted.
About 6,000 v{ere seen in 1974 of
which nearly !l percent brere not detained. 0n-the-spot planning enables
many children to return home or to
friends or relatives. Dependent
children who cannot return home are
placed in receiving (24-hour foster)
homes operated by the Department of
Social and Health Services.
o lJithin 24 hours of a youthrs admission
a judge or court commîssioner sees him
and his family and decides if he is to

and

remain

o A Childrenrs Protective Service Caseworker drops in to file a pet¡t¡on.

in detent¡on.

o hlhen a juvenile is effectively diverted from court action and is helped
el sewhere, his case i s rradjustedil and
closed. He avoids the trjuvenile deI inquentrt label.

o A conference committee forwards a request for help that is too serious for
the committee to handle.

o Something new is the holding of review
boards at the Youth Service Center for

services to moÏch

parolees placed in detention. lf the
e Board revokes parol e,
quickly
child
is
the
returned to an
institution. This change provides for
better communication between parole
services and staff.

Juven i I e Parol

needs
This has been a year of diversion of
youth from the iuvenile iustice system;
use and development of community resources; and partnerships with other
agencies. Professional staff working in
specialized functions have sought better
solutions to the unique problems oftheir

A socíal ffJe is esta.bJisl¡ed whn
gouth is assigned a case¡prke¡.

a

o Staff hold weekly sessions with a
psychiatric consul tant from the
Un i vers ity of lJash ington Ch i I d Psychology Cl inic
and skills.

to

increase knowledge

young charges.

,îi:i

îllî:f;nded,n
Eddy 1s broughÈ Èo the Youth

A

SHORT SÎORY ABOUT EDDY

Eddy ís not typical of todayrs youth and not Èypical of those who find their
lray to the court. But he needs court

ServÍce Center by police. IIis
parents are cal-l-ed.

fri"'g$îå;tffi
jiqiflq$h'ï""i:'.;ffi'"

supervislon.

th e youth

t2

A detention screener interviews Eddy
and tell-s hin he wíl_l be detained.
L3

EVALUATION, DIVERSION, HELP

o Other requests for service are handled
in a variety of ways suited to the
part¡cuìar needs of the situation.
Emphasis is on diversion to community
resou rces

o

Many

.

are referred directly to a

Con-

ference Committee or Youth Service
Bureau without further action by the
court.

o Referrals for minor infractions and
other behavioral problems which do not
require court intervention are handled
by sending a letter recommending
community resources available to the
youth and his family.

o For more serious situations the family
is interviewed and the problem evalu-

ated.

Most problems can be resolved
thout court act ¡on. l.Jhen

i nforma I I y wi

personal injury or damage or loss of
personal property occurs, plans are
made for the youth to repay the
injured party. .The family is told of
opportunities for help in their
commun i ty, pl aced I i ke I nc. Spot i n
Bothel l, LJest Seattle Mental Health,
Heads Up Center in Bellevue.

o Each request for information from a
case record i s ca reful I y cons idered
and answered with due consideration
for confidential i ty. Certain înfor-

mat¡on from case records is provided
to government and other agencies
having a legitimate interest, the
mil itary for example which must check
on each inductee.

o Special staff members assist publ ic
and private child care agencies, who
are seeking custody of dependent chilê
ren or terminat¡on of parental rights,
with the court process. They coordinate legal and social services and act
as consul tants.

PREPARING CASES FOR COURT

o A pre-court assessment and

fill

gaps and meet needs

by providing tutoring, friendship
guidance

to youth.

They

and

transportchild-

ren to appointments; assist staff on
gathering information and keeping records.
Some are students who seek experience in
their field. Volunteers come with
various backgrounds, skills and interests
which are matched to current court needs.
TRAFFIC

In 1974 each juvenÍle traffic vio'lator
was seen and counseled individually. In

the future routine violations wil1.'be
sent to municipal or district countwhile
juvenile court will concentrate on the
more serious traffic violations.

recommend-

ation for disposition is prepared for
each youth screened into the system.
Assessment rny i nc I ude gather i ng famÌ I y
history information from social
agencies who helped the child in the
past, school reports and extensive
interviews with child and family. The
assessment identifies the problems
areas so that workable solutions may
be sought. Recommendations may include foster or group home placement,
special school programs, employment,
friendship and guidance from a volunteer, counsel ing, repayment to victims

VOLUNTEERS

These workers

o

and supervised probation.

V.I.P. (Volunteer Investigation

Program)

A special group of volunteers trained to
investigate and prepare cases for court
worked under the supervision of a regular probation officer. Emphasis was
placed on persona'l contact in the youth's

I n recent years the juven i I e just i ce
system has evolved to a due process
n¡odel much I Ìke that of the aduìt
system. The roles of the prosecutor
and the publ ic defender have become
nþre prominent with their increased

participation in court hearings. The
prosecutor partîcipates in the dec!sions- to I'adjustrr the rnore serious
offenses or to fîle petitions.
R.A.M. (Rapid Referral and Monitoring)

for early screening of
serious referrals by the prosecutorrs
office to deterniine- if a petition can be
filed. Non-petitionable referrals are
di verted by the prosecutor from the
system back to the refemal source while
others are investigated and adjusted or
R.A.M. provides

a petition filed within 20 days. R.A.M.
keeps track of cases and assures they
are acted upon on a timely basis.

home and community resources.

j

CONFERENCE COMMITTEES

o

The Juvenile Court Conference Comrnittee
Program doubled in size in 1974. Demand
increased as word spread about these lay

citizen groups authorized by iuvenile
court to work with minor iuveni'le
problems in their own community. New
committees were added to existing groups
and new groups formed
communi

ti

KEY CHOICES AVAILABLE

jn other

es.

Cases may be handled informally and
rradjusted" when the youth compl ies
with conditions that are acceptable
to both him and his probation officer,
such as obtaining counsel ing, or reenrol I ing in school; or the formal
court process may be initiated by

filing a petition.

o An evaluation is made by the prosecutorts office to determine if the
facts justify fil ing a petition alleging the youth to be del inquent,
dependent

BS
Eddyrs belongfngs are checked, he is
assigned to a llving unÍt, gÍven a
medÍcal check and escorted to hís

or incorrigible.

Eddyrs situation ís referred to the
prosecut.ing attorney who determines
if a legally sufficient case exísÈs

unit
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. A DECLINE 0F JURISDICTION HEARING is a
special type of hearing which must be
held within 7 days of a Prel iminary
Hearing to consider if the juvenile
justice system should handle the youth
or if he should be treated as anadult.

court process
The court process commences

filing of a petition.

with the

Specìfìc types of
hearings address different parts of the
process. This year "0mnibus" Hearings
were added to improve the efficiency of
the process. Verbatim records are made
of all hearings.

o

o A PRELIMINARY HEARING must be held for
every child in detention or a receiving home within 72 hours of the filing

of a petition.

child and his
parents must be present. A labryer is
appointed for the child if he þrants

one and does not al ready have one.
During the hearing a decision is made
as to where the child will be placed
pending further court action and
investigation. lf the chi ld is a
danger to himself or the community he
wil I be detained.

At the prel iminary hearing, or fol lowing it at an ANSI{ER HEARING, rhe child
alone or through hïs attorney answers
the charge, either denying oradmitting
the al legation.

l{hen al ìegations are denied an OHNIBUS
HEARING is held to determine what
issues are disagreed. Some po¡nts can
usually be agreed to at this hearing
thereby avoiding a prolonged fact
find ing hearing.

At thc FACT FINDING HEAR¡NG WitNESSES
are called, the facts are brought out
in court through questioning of
witnesses and the judge then decides
if the allegations are correct. lf
found not correct, the petition i's
d i smi

ssed.

..,::

o A DISPOSITION HEARING is held within
JO days of the time when al legatiôns
are found correct at a Fact Finding
Hearing or when the allegations áre
admitted. The probation officer
presents a written report contaîning
the resùlts of the pre-court assessment and recommendat¡ons. Recommendations of other interested persons nny
be included along with those of the
probation officer. Each person has
the opportunity to present his views.
Based on this information the court
determines what is in the best interest of the youth and enters an order.
Disposition might include supervised
probation, out-of-home placement' or
commitment

oÈher problems.

PLACE TO STAY

o Seven living units each equipped with
a TV, radios, and an assortment of
games and reading material are divided
between two complexes
- Alder and
Spruce.

o Each complex or building area has its
own recreat¡on center with pool tables,
ping pong and bumper pool, a gym for
basketball, soccum or the latest

favorite

craf ts.

game, and rooms

for arts

and

o A unique library houses not only hardcover books, paperbacks and magazines
but tapes, records, games, posters,
comics, a frïend named rrCuddleebumps",
and giant cushions to sink into.

youth in detention
I^IHAT KIND

a

0F

CHILDREN D0

tlE

HoUSE?

Children in a state of crisis
They
are admitted to the Youth Service Center
to prevent further acts against the person
or property of others, to protect them
from themselves or others, or to prevent them from running away before the
court can act.

to a state institution.

Probation offícer talks to Eddy and
his parents to Learn of social and

16

The King County Juvenile Judges' Committee and the prosecutor's office have
been working on local court rules designed to speed up the court process and
insure timely justice. These rules
implemented during the last few months
of the year on a trial basis--have
hel ped to e'l i mi nate del ays . Gu i del i nes
in this area have become increasingìy
important as the court process has become more complex.

The

O

are held to review an
earlier order of the court. At the
time of review the court may consider
such questions as: Should the court
modify the previous order or Has the
chî I d compl ied wi th the cond i t ions of
the prior order?
REVIEb/ HEARINGS

A

infornally acljust
case since lt is his fi.rst offqnse.

All parties agree
Eddyrs

Èo

Eddy

nust make resÈitutlon.

Eddy

ls released to his Parents.

L7

o A swimming pool, also used by students
from Pacific School, gives each child
a chance to learn to swim or improve

his skills.

PROGRAM

BY DESIGN

o Ch¡ldren are assigned to living units
according to age, maturity and needs.
A plan is tailored for each child
drawing upon the many act¡vities avai lable. They may choose from a variety
of recreation activies, like I ibrary
or a trip to the home economics classroom

to

bake cookies

or pizza.

New

O THE SHOREL I NE DENTAL

I

HYG ¡ ENE SCHOOL

o

SPRUCE RECREATI0N CENTER

acquired

weight I ifting equipment which is used
by residents under the direction of an
athletic ¡nstructor.

Commun i

PROBATION

out of every six chi'ldren investigated is placed on probation. Services
are provided by two similar but separate'ly funded programs - SSP and regular. The Special Supervision Program,
funded by the State, is aimed at reducing commitments to state institutions
by providing intensive services to
youths in their home community. The
regul ar program i s funded by the county
and offers comparable services to other
probationers.
One

ty Parti c ipat ion

o VOLUNTEERS are counted upon for invaluable services. Since July of 1972 one
volunteer, Linda Hayes, has gîven l040 hours per week of invaluable help
taking care of what needs to be dbne
in the Ch¡ld Care Special Servicès
office. Others help a busy librþrian
to make the I ibrary a very popular
pl ace.

r

VoTunteer Lìnda Hages works in ChiLd
Cate Specia-l. Serr¡jces OffÍce.

by the hundreds f rom nursing,
the humanities and other fields carry
out field placements at the Youth
Service Center where they uork d i rectl y
wìth children províding art and craft
instruction, tutoring, and other
STUDEÌ'ITS

L
A
T
E

Eddy is arrested again for car theft
and returned to the Youth Service
Center.

R

OUT

services.

The Human Resource Center
coordínates and assists students from
local col leges and universi tÌes
seeking field placement.

Cloud 9, St. Stephen's Church, Alpha
Xl Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi, and
Pacific Northwest Bell have helped
purchase pool tables, recreation equipment, art suppl ies, TVrs and school
supplies normally provided by a PTSA.

Probation officers are assigned to
geographical areas where. they develop
close u,rcrking relationships with
communîty agencies and schools.

helpins youth
to chon ge

helped begin a dental program providing visual dental examinat¡ons and
dental hygiene education.

talk.

o A school program conducted by the
Seattle Públ ic Schools offers regular
school subjects, grades I to 12, and
remedial studies. An individual
school program is planned according
to each childrs skills and interests.
Classes hold from 6 to I students.

o Many programs are possible only with
outs.ide f inancial support. Contributions from organizations such as

'71+

o AN ARTISTS-lN-RESIDENCE program supported by Kìng County Arts Corunission,
Washington State Arts Commission, and
Seattle Arts Commission offered children the chance to paint or draw or
experiment with dance under the tutelage of a professional art¡st and a
dance instructor.

There

are opportunities to be alone or to
talk with someone when ¡t is time to

Additions

å

IN THE COMMUNITY

o Twenty-one mini-offices throughout
the county provide a place forappointments and meetings, saving juveni les
long trips out of their neighborhood
to the Juvenile Court. Space is provided by schools, corilrunity agencies,
businesses, or is rented.

K|

4;1 Èt

The Probatíon division - Þ77ard rninioffÍce js not pretent,ìous.

Probation officer requests petitÍon
providing a'copy to Eddy and his
parents; and at a Prelíninary Hearing
an aÈtorney is appointed for Eddy and
an Answer Hearing date set.

0

At Answer llearing Eddy denies alLegations.
A date is set for Fact-Finding Hearing.
18

19

a

have joined forces w¡th the Youth
Service Bureaus or school districts to
provide services such as parent groups
and adolescent therapy groups fortheir
respect ive probat ioners.
Some

o Probation officers provide consultation on cases for other agencies
and share resources. Reciprocal
sharing makes for the maximum use
of available skills and resources ìn
the commun i ty.

A

statistical

its beginnings

potentially

of the YI,IP since
indicates that of the 4l

revieur

commitable

girls

who have

participated in this day program only
five were eventualìy committed to

institutions, an exceptional record.

an essential element
growth process.

of the constructive

methods

of intervention

used-one-to-one, group process,
fami

a

ly

ledge to diagnose problems and develop
successful programs. A rrteamil may
share responsibil¡ty for a case, each
member making a unique contribution.

o Various resources can become part of
the plan for change-l ike foster care,
psych iatr ic treatment, employment,
medical care and the school program.
There is no I imit. Staff cont¡nual ly
look for and test new v,rays to heìp.

o Programs are designed to meet specific
needs. There are group sessions on
alcohol for youth with drinking-drug

it v¿tttE

@ußt
corFEftticE

Y0LUitEEns

oDilITÎrf,s

Transititional Education Center in
ioint'ly staffed by the court and Seattle
Public Schools. .Extra efforts are made
to attract and keep in attendance at
thÍs speciaì school probationers vlho

Pt0tlT¡0fi

LtL

v0uTI

gi FoRc€llEllT

SE¡V t CE

AeEf{c I E3

tUREAUS

'IEÌITAL
íEAllll

lGEic

t Es

volunteer may provide the special

a particular child

At Fact-fíndíng HearÍng Eddy ís ruled
delinquent and his case contínued for
Disposítíon Hearing at whi-ch tirne he
ís p1-aced on probatí.on. He will l-ive
with hís parents and to overcome some
learníng problems, attend

TEC

school.

the second. Summer Experience was an
exciting program that we would I ike to
make one of our regulars. (See p. 22)

The
scr00Ll

. The Young þJomen I s P rog ram
(Vwp) offers education, counseling and
recreation to a group of gïrls who
can't make it in a regular school. A

20

rty-s ix probationers participated
in one of two 2-week outdoor learning
experiences in the San Juan lslands.
This was a product of the jointefforts
of the court, Seattle Pubì ic Schools
Th¡

TEC

rob I ems

needed by

EXPERIENCE'74

and Metropol
0¡0P ¡i
cEilEtS

with different kinds of education and experience pool their know-

attention

SUMI4ER

itan YMCA. Mistakes made
in the first session v,,ere corrected in

sessions.

People

p

CONTRACT

ation officer. A commitment to try is
essential to success. Together they
work out goals and expectatìons including incentives and penalties.

o

are

A

o Youth are placed on probation by a
Judge but a plan for change is negotiated between the probationer and prob-

Statistics also indicated that a longer
period with the program would foster the
development of positive relationships,

MANY APPROACHES TO PROBATION

. Diflerent

MAKING

During the 1973-74 school year 24 boys
and girls, or 85% of those who prepared
in the GED Program passed,their tests
given at local corünunity colleges.
SPECIALISTS
a

Support.,services essential to the indi vidual ized program for each youth are
provided by special ists in education,

foster care, volunteers,

employment

and community resources.

ó Each special ist can offer a variety of
services I ike the Education Special ist
who uses academic, intel lectual,
personal ity, and vocational assessments to determine the best education
program for a boy or girl.
Help is
given in enrol I ing a cl ient in a
program. lf a program isn't readily
available, effort is made to find one.
Tutorial programs are planned and
consultation offered to volunteer
tutors.

have been expelled from or were gener-

ally unsuccessfu'l in other school
systems.

offers within its overall framework
a GED Program which gives l7-year-olds
actíve with the court the opportunity
to prepare for and pass the General
Educational Development Test (GED).
These students are dropouts hard pressed
to make up credit deficiencies and
equalìy to gain employment without a
diploma or the equivalent GED certifi cate .
TEC

Eddyts probation offÍcer works out a
"conÈracË" r,¡ith Eddy and his parents.
The offÍcer will see Eddy regularly.
llis probation wilL be reviewed at 3 rnonth inËervals.

DELINQ(JE/fT
2T

stot¡stlcs

An outing in the San Juan Islanés is
more than a fun-fiIIed interlude away
from the city and its problems. Indeed many of the problems are brought

along by the participants since a
camping trip demands the same social
awareness and abilities as daily city
life--a cooperative spirit, a sharing

of duties and responsibilities and an
understanding of others.
Summer Experience '74 placed, a small
group of youngsters struggling for a
responsible place in society on their
mettle and gave them an opportunity

to succeed.
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REFERRALS TO JUVENILE COURT

Del I nguent

Dependeht/Negl. Shelter
Dependent/Rebel I ious
Sub-Total
0ther Court Services
Total

ì 973

1974

3428

3304

344

122

t047

6t8
-maa

iiEig

COURT HEARTNGS

Prel iminary Detention Hearings
Fact Finding Hearing
Decline of Jurisdiction Hearings
Cormitment Hearings

I 0790

9394

ïi¡¡g'

t ru¡3

*

8t
250
I 653
157
359

Omnibus Hearings
Answer

Diverted

Review

1974

2641
750

0isposition Hearìngs
Financial Hearings

ACTION TAKEN ON REFERRALS TO JUVENILE COURT

t973

1974

1854
2387

Total
Referred to Conference Cormlttee
Referred to Youth Service Bureau
Refemed to Other Comnunity Agency

.l780

Letter of

Adjustment
Counsel and Refer (24 Hour screening,

cases not made)
Sub-Total

*

2068
152

983

661

t 388
1 434

Started ln

l0t
May

TRAFFIC REFERRALS HANDLED

t 590

IN I974

17415

1620
3983

6091

PROEATION SERVICE

l{ot Diverted
Counsel

2790

3069

Special Services

Letter of Inquiry
Agenqy Custody

Other

669

626

I 055

791

Investigated
Sub-Total
TOTAL

2342

t 909

*4819

*40i14

t0230

lønr

8743
4ã34-'

*Includes Counsel at Screening
ADI,IISS¡ONS TO DETENTIOI{
Del lnquent
Rebel I ious

Neglected

Total
Care Days

Avg. Length Stay, Days
Avg. Daily Population
Highest Population Day
Lowest Population Day

Total

Cases [n

ll8

Total

Cases Out

It2

68 (6ì1); 371
Closed
Dept. Institutions 6 ( 5g)¡ 56
Transfer
38 (34Í)¡

492

618

Sub-Total

Total Child

1974
Sup Total
7t3 831
427 539

*Inv

at Screening (eq Hour
screening)

32

Total

Cases Handled

Cases

Actlve at year

Average number
I 973

1974

t438

I 663

I 665
154

1394
103

3257

3t 60

351 09

31831

tt.0
96.2

end

size at year

of

(r3r)

t4t

l314

6l

714

775

6

286

292

t.6

21.7

23.3

173

Net Gain
Average caseload

(87r)

end

months on probation

I

9.9

*Probation Divlslon also handles those investigatÍve (INV) cases involving siblings
of probatioñers under their supervision (SUf¡.

10.3
87.2

Ir9

53

CHILDREN COMMITTED TO STATE JUVENILE CORRECTIONAL INSTITIITIOI{

* Regular
Diãgnostic (evaluation and return)

Total

1973
106
0
106

1974
132

13

205

*There were 69 children returned for dìsposition from díagnostÍc commitment ln
1974. 0f these, 39 were returned to institutions for further treatment, 25
were returned to the corrnunity, and 4 were in detentÍon at the end of the year.
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fajlure are diffjcult to measure. When the probationer's contract
terminates, evaluation of goa'ls and objectìves frequent'ly reveals both posi.tive
and negative results. [^lill those positive results and experiences be enough to
po'int the way? 0r will the youth wobble a'long passing from the view of the
juvenile justice system at age l8 to an uncertajn adulthood?
Success and

to help peopìe solve human problems. Thìs year of study
identification will aid us to improve administration for program

l.le work

and service delivery.

and goaì
development

often suggest the trial and error method for discovering
that our efforts along these lines motivate youth
and capitalize on opportunities that help them fjnd a better path to travel.

Comp'lex human prob'lems

solutions.

26

l,le can onìy hope

